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BY RICH FAHEY

Offense, they say, sells tickets and defense wins

championships. If St. Mary’s is to defend its MIAA Div. 3

state championship in girls basketball, it has to have both.

The Lady Spartans are fortunate enough to have a supreme

defensive stopper on the back line – 6-foot senior center Ann

Marie Idusuyi of Lynn.

Idusuyi has already received a three-year scholarship to

Assumption College, which plays in the very competitive

Northeast-10 Conference and has been ranked in the top 25 of

NCAA Division 2 teams all season.

St. Mary’s Coach Jeff Newhall said Idusuyi’s shot-blocking

allows his team to play a more aggressive defensive style than

See IDUSUYI Page 8

Her defense never rests

ANN MARIE IDUSUYI

Our new billboard, on Route 1A, south of Bell Circle in Revere, and funded by James G. Baldini ’66, is seen by thousands of commuters.  PHOTO: SAM LIPSCOMB



More than a

decade ago when I

was nearing

completion of my

doctoral studies in

School Leadership, I

read Dr. William

Glasser’s book, The
Quality School.
While I can’t recall

everything I read in

the book, I do

remember quite clearly Glasser’s description

of the purpose of an organization to exist: 

“If the objective of any organization is
to build a quality product or perform a
quality service, then we must also accept
that the workers do quality work and that
the job of the manager is to make sure
that this occurs.”

As I reflect on my six years here at St.

Mary’s as Head of School, I feel a sense of

pride in what has been accomplished,

especially in the area of curriculum, thanks

to the work of Principal Carl DiMaiti and

the school’s Curriculum Advisory

Committee. Our teachers expect quality

work from their students and the great

majority of them are delivering the goods. 

In 2006, St. Mary’s offered three

Advanced Placement courses and seven

Honors-level courses. Today, our AP

offerings have doubled and our Honors

classes have tripled. In addition, St. Mary’s

students can take electives for dual credit in

Criminal Justice and The American Legal

System, participate in the Senior Project

Experience internship program or even take

courses online as part of the Virtual High

School Consortium.

Seniors this year are taking courses in

American Popular Music, Genes and

Disease, Contemporary Irish Literature,

Mandarin Chinese Language and Culture,

and German Language and Culture to name

just a few. By raising the bar with our

curriculum, we have seen our college

acceptance rates soar. The 10 Ivy League

acceptances St. Mary’s has seen in the past

five years have been well documented, but

what is a more accurate measure of the

quality of teaching and learning at St.

Mary’s is the 95-97-percent college

acceptance rate. As Mr. DiMaiti often says,

“Shame on us if we can’t get our students

ranked in the top five percent into the best

colleges and universities. What we do with

the remaining 95 percent is where the

rubber hits the road.”

I am happy to report that the tradition of

excellence in athletics has also been

maintained over the past six years with

seven state championships, (golf, women’s

hockey, softball, women’s basketball) and

24 Catholic Central League titles. Fourteen

St. Mary’s student-athletes were selected as

Boston Globe All-Scholastics and three

students in the past five years have won the

Globe’s prestigious Phelps Scholar Athlete

Award.

So what’s in our future? I’ve remarked in

past Educator commentaries that 2015 Vision:
A Strategic Plan for St. Mary’s has identified

two areas of weakness that we are addressing

in our long-term master plan. We need to

strengthen our curriculum in the areas of

technology and the fine and performing arts.

You will be reading a lot more about this

initiative in the coming months. 

Love God. Do your best. Take care of one

another. 

Dr. Raymond A. Bastarache is Head of
School. 

I recently had the

opportunity to reflect on

the overall success our

school is currently

enjoying. Our college

acceptances are most

impressive. Our athletic

teams and co-curricular

activities continue to

excel. Graduates and

friends demonstrate

support at a level that is

the envy of peer institutions. 

My reflection, however, went far beyond these

items. As a mission-driven school, we strive to

ensure that all of our students are able and ready

to learn and to move on to post-secondary

education with both the academic skills and

moral compass needed to find success. Although

the majority of our students are well supported at

home, we do a have segment of our student body

that lacks many of the ordinary things that are

needed to reach their educational goals. This is

where our staff steps in to provide those little

things that demonstrate to our kids just how

important they are to us individually. 

We have teachers who bring lunches on a daily

basis. We have staff that provides breakfast and

snacks. It is not unusual for a teacher to purchase

a book, a uniform shirt, a prom ticket, or a jacket

for a student in need. In addition, working with

our guidance staff, we make sure that each

student finds an appropriate college placement

that will provide the necessary academic as well

as financial support. 

We certainly celebrate our acceptances to the

most selective colleges in the nation. We are just

as proud of the student who moves on to a local

community college with the goal of being the

first in his or her family to receive a degree. This

is what, I believe, makes this school such an

incredible place for young people.   

Carl A. DiMaiti is principal of St. Mary’s High
School. 
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DR. RAYMOND
A. BASTARACHE

Reflecting on the past, preparing for the future

Teachers go the extra mile for students

CARL A.
DIMAITI

BY PAUL HALLORAN

A search to replace Head of School Dr.

Raymond A. Bastarache ’65 is underway, with an

announcement on his successor planned for this

May.

Bastarache informed the board of trustees last

summer that he would be retiring at the end of

this academic year, according to Board Chair

Jack King ’66, who is leading a 10-member

search committee charged with finding

Bastarache’s replacement. The committee is

comprised of board members, teachers and a

parent. It met for the first time in November and

the job was posted in mid-December. 

“We expect to do interviews in February and

March and have a final selection by April,” said

King, who noted there is no deadline for

applications. “It’s a rolling process. We are

absolutely committed to finding the right person

for St. Mary’s.”

There is no question Bastarache was exactly

the right person to be the first head of school

when St. Mary’s changed its governance

structure – also adding a board of trustees in

2006. Coming off a 35-year career in Lynn

Public Schools, including 15 as an administrator,

and being familiar with the mission of his alma

mater, Bastarache was uniquely qualified to lead

the school’s transition to a head of school and

principal model.

“Ray was the perfect choice for the first head

of school at St. Mary’s,” King said. “The

academic program, athletics, extracurricular

activities and administration have all improved

under his direction. He will leave an impressive

legacy at St. Mary’s.”

Among the qualifications listed for the head of

school position are 7-10 years’ experience in a

leadership role at an academic institution, a solid

commitment to Catholic values and a willingness

to develop strong relationships with Lynn and the

surrounding communities. Whoever is chosen

will benefit from the superb work Bastarache has

done over the last six years.

“The foundation Ray has laid is rock solid and

something to build on,” King said. 

Bastarache is scheduled to retire June 30,

leaving time for him to work with his

replacement for a few months.
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“Ray [Bastarache] was
the perfect choice for the
first Head of  School at
St. Mary’s.” 
Jack King, left, Chairman of Board of

Trustees.

Head of school search ongoing



Rigorous
academics
Over the years the core

values at St. Mary’s have

remained constant, but

one of the most exciting

changes has beern the

improvements in our 

academic offerings. When

I first took over teaching

AP U.S. History six years

ago, it was one of only

three AP level courses

available to our students.

Currently, six AP courses

are taught here on 

campus and the addition

of Virtual High School has

given our students access

to a rigorous and diverse

curriculum. The differ-

ence has been dramatic,

and most clearly illustrat-

ed by the colleges and

universities which have

accepted our students

over the last several

years, including Boston

College, Cornell,

Dartmouth, Georgetown,

Harvard, Holy Cross,

Notre Dame and Yale.   

MICHAEL JALBERT
History teacher

Family
atmosphere
St. Mary’s has always been

a presence in my life.

From the time that I was

young, I remember my

mom’s stories about her

classmates, all women at

the time, and how deeply

rooted they were in each

other’s well being and

success. I feel that my 

experience, my husband

and my siblings’ 

experiences, my 

daughters’ experiences

and the experiences of

our current students are

the same. I am very

pleased that my grand-

daughter will have this

opportunity and blessing

to attend St. Mary’s next

year as a Marian Division

sixth-grader. 

FRAN WHITE
Math teacher

A place to
call home
St. Mary’s is a small,

Catholic school that still 

manages to be diverse. As

a world-language teacher

I appreciate how several

countries are 

represented in any given

classroom. I spent last

academic year in Spain

and planned to return.

When given the opportu-

nity to come back to St.

Mary’s, the decision was

simple. I was  happy to

come home. And that is

what St. Mary’s is to so

many of us, not only to

the students, but also to

the faculty and staff. We

have succeeded in creat-

ing a genuine familial 

environment that one will

simply not find anywhere

else. 

MARIA SULLIVAN
Spanish teacher

Every 
student is
important
It’s true that St. Mary’s is

a school that prepares

students for the top 

colleges in the country.

We can boast of many

athletic successes and the

terrific community-

service projects our 

students are involved in.

But I have also had many

gratifying experiences

with kids who are not at

the top of their class. To

witness the way in which

the St. Mary’s community

encourages and moti-

vates these students with

a truly mission-driven

approach is inspiring. It

never gets old to watch

these young men and

women walk across the

altar, receive a diploma

and know in my heart

that they are on their

way to a bright future

because their family

chose our family! 

MICHELE DURGIN
Dean of Students

Champions 
in class, 
on field
The athletic success our

teams and student-

athletes have enjoyed

over the past several

years has been well docu-

mented. We are proud to

have won multiple league

and state championships.

We are prouder, however,

of the academic 

achievements of our 

athletes, including having

three winners of the

Boston Globe’s Richard

Phelps Scholar-Athlete

Award in five years. Our

student-athletes are 

moving on to outstanding

colleges and making an

impact both on the field

and in the classroom.

JEFF NEWHALL
Athletic Director

Commitment
to service
Over the last decade, I

have been inspired by the

invitation given to our

students to not only

learn more about their

faith, but also to go out

into the community and

live it. Truly, the amount

of volunteer opportuni-

ties astounds me. They

span from our own 

backyard at My Brothers

Table, the Boys and Girls

Club, the YMCA and St.

Mary’s Plaza to the entire

North Shore with The

Hunger for Justice Project

and Catholic Charities,

and beyond with The

Walk for Hunger in

Boston, Camp Sunshine in

Maine and the March for

Life in Washington. Having

our students put into

practice lessons from the 

classroom is an experi-

ence that will last a life-

time.

DOUG LOWE
Religion teacher
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St. Mary’s?

“IT GETS BETTER
EVERY DAY.”

That is Susan Blanchard’s feeling

about her first year as a member of the

St. Mary’s community. For the first

few months, Blanchard waited for the

transition to take a toll on her daughter,

Paige Fielding, a ninth-grader. 

She’s still waiting. 

Paige quickly fell in with a great

group of friends, and their numerous

extracurricular activities keep them

happy and very busy. 

Blanchard credits the strong values

that St. Mary’s instills — an effort

led by Andrea Alberti, director of

Campus Ministry — with keeping

Paige and her friends in a mindset

where they want to be inclusive and

do good deeds for others.

“Everyone is just so happy

there,” she said.

A West Springfield native and

graduate of UMass Amherst,

Blanchard worked in the catering

business for several years before

starting as an administrative assistant

at Tufts University, where she met her

husband, Roger Fielding, who was

studying for his doctorate. Over the

years, she has worked as a budget and

fiscal officer, and now serves as vice

president of Research Administration

at Tufts Medical Center. 

After looking at many high

schools when Paige was in the

eighth grade at Immaculate

Conception School in Revere, the

family fell in love with St. Mary’s

the first time they visited. Director

of Admissions Carole Frederick’s

warmth sold them in an instant. She

knew the students, and it was clear

they were happy to be at school.  

Blanchard and her husband are

chairing this year’s Parent Fund,

which will kick off in the next month.

They support the school, because they

know St. Mary’s instills lifelong

lessons and encourages independent

thinking in a diverse, inclusive and

warm environment. They look

forward to extending that message to

all parents who believe in the

importance and value of St. Mary’s.SUSAN BLANCHARD

Why a faculty perspective
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BY MEAGHAN CASEY

“Art makes everything better.” Patricia Richard reminds

her students of that sentiment every day as she attempts to

infuse in them an appreciation and passion for the arts.

Richard, who is in her third year at St. Mary’s, is teaching

students in grades 6, 7, 10 and 12 this year. Her goal is to

introduce them to the different elements and styles of art, with

lessons in color theory, perspective, abstraction and art history.

She is also exposing students to different careers in art, such as

illustration and design, and is eager to provide portfolio

assistance to seniors interested in pursuing art further. 

“Art and music are so inspiring,” said Richard. “They can

make such a difference in a young person’s life. If students

don’t get that exposure in elementary or high school, they

may not be able to tap into their potential.”  

An artist herself at a young age, Richard speaks from

experience. After winning an award for art at her eighth-

grade graduation, she had a strong desire to follow that path

and pursue art as a career. She went on to graduate from the

Massachusetts College of Art and Design and later earned

her degree in education from Salem State University. Before

accepting her post at St. Mary’s, she taught art for 21 years

at St. Joseph’s School in Salem, which closed in 2009. She

also raised three children and operated a ceramics studio in

Salem for 15 years.

“I love teaching art; I wasn’t ready to give it up when St.

Joseph’s closed,” said Richard. “There was a hole here [at St.

Mary’s] that needed to be filled, and I was happy to fill it.”

A Salem resident, Richard grew up in Lynn, where she

graduated from Lynn Classical High School. Her mother still

lives in Lynn, as does her mother-in-law, who resides at St.

Stephen’s Tower. “It’s wonderful to be so close to them,” she

said. 

In March, Richard will take 39 seniors to Boston for a

workshop and guided tour of the exhibits at the Museum of

Fine Arts (MFA), where she serves on the Educators

Advisory Board. Last year, she had the opportunity to bring

students to the MFA’s new wing for the Art of the Americas

collection, which has doubled the number of objects from

the collection on view, including several large-scale

masterpieces not displayed for decades.

Each spring, Richard also organizes a school-wide art

show, giving students an opportunity to showcase their

work. The event is held at the school in the evening, and is

open to parents and community members.

“It’s really a way for the students to show off their talent,”

said Richard.  

Looking ahead to her future at St. Mary’s, Richard is

appreciative that, at a time in which many other schools have

been forced to make budget cuts, often at the expense of the

arts, St. Mary’s is moving in the other direction. The school’s

possible expansion plans for the arts, being discussed by the

Joint Education Facilities Steering Committee, would provide

more space for activities like drama, dance, music and

exhibitions, as well as classroom instruction. 

“It would be wonderful to have the space for more

equipment and to store supplies,” Richard said. “Right now,

I have three kilns at home, so I have to go back and forth

and complete some of the steps for the students when we do

ceramics. To have a kiln on-site would be amazing. The

added space would also give us more display room, letting

the students appreciate what they’ve created.” 

Senior Henry Balamaze is focused on his project. Patricia Richard shows off her students’ work. Nikki Simard and Kaylee Lenners paint their spirit masks.

Patricia Richard works with senior A.J. Kotkowski to determine what parts of his personality he wants to incorporate in his latest project, a spirit mask.

St. Mary’s art teacher helps students stay creatively inspired

TIPX ZPVSDPMPST



BY MEAGHAN CASEY

When the time came for Nahant residents Dr. Mark and Nicole Sanphy to send their daughter

Lily to middle school, the decision was an easy one. They enrolled her in the inaugural sixth-grade

class at St. Mary’s.

“We chose St. Mary’s because we wanted a more

diverse, individualized education for our daughter,”

said Mark.  “We believe in the Catholic education

system. We also wanted to surround ourselves with

people willing to spend extra time, effort and money

on education.”  

Mark, who specializes in foot surgery and diabetic

foot care, is a graduate of St. John’s Prep, Boston

College and Barry University School of Podiatric

Medicine. He opened his private practice, Sanphy

Podiatry Group, located on Nahant Street in Lynn, in

1994. He is also on the surgical staff at North Shore

Medical Center. Nicole is a public health nurse in

Nahant.

“We’re very happy that we made the decision,”

said Mark. “Our daughter loves her new school.”

Lily has already had an active start to the year,

joining the cross country team and Rachel’s

Challenge. She also skis competitively. 

“I like being in the new sixth-grade class,” she

said. “And I like the teachers. They’re really nice.” 

Joining Lily at St. Mary’s next year will be her

brother, Liam, who is currently in grade 5. 
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Parent Profile sanphys think St. Mary’s is the right decision

Nicole and Mark Sanphy are happy with the education their daughter is receiving. Lily Sanphy has fit in well at St. Mary’s.

BY RICH FAHEY

If you grow up being told you’re going to college and

expecting to go to college, you probably will go to college.

But you can’t just wake up some day in your junior or senior

year of high school and decide that’s what you want to do.

Anthony Seaforth says he didn’t take his academics

seriously until it was almost too late. He’s determined not to

see other Lynn kids make that mistake.

Seaforth, 29, a graduate of Lynn Classical High and Bentley

University, has started an after-school college preparatory

program called No Ceilings, which provides academic, social

and positive reinforcement for students in grades 9-12.

He has been operating the program in space donated by St.

Mary’s, but the program is open to all Lynn high school students.

Seaforth praised St. Mary’s Principal Carl DiMaiti and

Head of School Dr. Raymond Bastarache ’65 for their

generosity, cooperation and flexibility.

“I can’t say enough about how they and the entire school

have opened their hearts to this program,” said Seaforth,

who was the first person in his family to go to college.

“They’ve been more than welcoming to us.”

“Anthony is a wonderful young man whose sole agenda is to

assist Lynn high school students in the college application

process,” said Bastarache. “When Carl (DiMaiti) and I first met

with Anthony in the fall when he was looking for a space to

house his No Ceilings after-school program, we were both very

impressed with his commitment to work with Lynn high school

students, public and private. I’ve personally observed several of

our students in the media center working with Anthony.” 

Seaforth was a superb athlete in basketball and football, but

didn’t take academics as seriously until his junior year at Lynn

Classical. “I was lucky that I had mentors and counselors who

were able to make sure I did the things that I had to do,” he said.

The students in No Ceilings meet at St. Mary’s, usually in the

library, on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays, from 3-8 p.m.

Students can confer and do homework in a quiet, comfortable

atmosphere with resources such as computers readily available.

“Some of the students in the program don’t have the

Internet at home, or a home situation conducive to getting

things done there,” said Seaforth.

There are a variety of students of different ages and grades

who can share their experiences about taking the SATs or

filling out financial aid forms. Seaforth said students are

surprised to find out that the fees for tests and even college

applications can be waived if there is a demonstrated need.

“Students have to know they should start thinking about

the SATs and financial aid now,” Seaforth said. 

Seaforth drew up a business plan reflecting what he felt No

Ceilings should look like, and actually started meeting with

students in November. His initiative has been embraced by others

in the city, including Ward 5 City Councilor Brendan Crighton. 

Seaforth has also worked with those who are working

towards the same goals, including Arthur Akers and his

College Applications Education Project (CAEP).

Seaforth organized a visit to Bentley for the college’s

annual Martin Luther King breakfast, and planned to spend

time after the event showing the students around the campus

where he starred as a football captain.

“I’m trying to expose students to things they haven’t been

exposed to,” he said. “Then we can sit down and talk about

what they saw.”

Besides academics, students in No Ceilings will be

counseled and advised in such areas as social development,

community service, and peer networking. 

“It’s all about the environment,” said Seaforth. “You have

to create an atmosphere where everyone’s talking about

going to college. And then it happens.”

For more info about No Ceilings, visit noceilingsyg.org, 
e-mail noceilingsyg@gmail.com, or call 339-545-6954.

Anthony Seaforth, left, works with seniors Wildy Duran and Jaidah Smith and juniors Andres Rodriguez and Tayla Wiggins.

After-school program helps students learn the sky’s the limit
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BY MEAGHAN CASEY

Though not identical in appearance, twins Dan and Tom

Kraemer can each boast of a list of achievements that are near

mirror-image. 

The seniors are co-captains of the varsity swim team, which

went 3-6 this year. They have been swimming competitively

for St. Mary’s since grade 7, with Tom specializing in the

100-meter breaststroke and Dan in the 500-meter freestyle. 

In addition to swimming, the twins are both members of

National Honor Society, the Science League and College

Bowl, of which Dan serves as captain. Dan is also active in

the Drama Club and earned top honors at the Massachusetts

High School Drama Festival for his role as the guard in Exit
the King last year. Both he and Hazel Stirgwolt, who played

Queen Marie, were recognized for excellence in acting. He

has also performed in the spring musicals such as Footloose
and Godspell. 

“The best part of my experience at St. Mary’s has been the

friends I’ve made through all the different activities and

clubs,” said Dan. “We’re all so close here.”

Outside of school, the Kraemers coach swimming to a

group of Special Olympics athletes, ranging in age from 8 to

20, at the Paul Lydon Aquatics Center in Danvers. They

commit to coaching for two hours every Sunday night, in

addition to attending the meets. 

“Our uncle has Down syndrome and has been swimming

for years, so we used to always go to his meets,” said Dan.

“About four years ago, we decided to get more involved.”

The twins, who live in Salem, entered St. Mary’s as

seventh-graders, becoming the third generation in their family

to attend the school. Their mother, Kathleen (Carroll)

Kraemer, was a Lynn native who graduated in 1979 and her

mother, Joan Carroll, graduated in 1940. 

Academically, the Kraemers, who are in the top 25 of their

class, have not shied away from the challenging courses

offered at the school. They have taken four Advanced

Placement classes apiece, as well anatomy and other science

electives, and Virtual High School classes such as Irish

Literature and German Language and Culture. 

“The teachers have always been helpful and encouraging,”

said Tom.

Next year, they will attend UMass Boston, where they have

both been awarded the Chancellor’s Scholarship for

Excellence – a four-year, merit-based full scholarship. They

will be enrolled in the honors science program. Dan plans to

go on to medical school and Tom is debating between a career

as a doctor or as a teacher. 

“I’m looking forward to getting that sense of independence

in college and working more closely with the sciences,” said

Dan. 

“It’s exciting, going to a new place and building new

experiences,” said Tom.

Dan earned top honors at the Massachusetts High School Drama Festival as the guard in Exit the King last year.

Both Tom, left and swimming far right, and Dan are swim team co-captains for St. Mary’s and coaches for Special Olympics athletes in the same sport.

Tom studies in the Virtual High School.

Seniors Dan, left, and Tom Kraemer may not be mirror-images as this photo would imply, but they have many similar interests.

Kraemer twins
excel in and out of

the classroom

Dan takes notes in anatomy class.
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ST. MARY’S ALUMNI NEWS AND VIEWS
CONNECTIONS

BY RICH FAHEY

First, Berkshire Community College trusted Ellen

Kennedy with the money. Now they’ve given her the keys

to the entire school.

Kennedy, a 1979 graduate of St. Mary’s, began work as

interim president at Berkshire Community College (BCC)

on Jan. 8 after the retirement of Paul E. Reverta.

Kennedy was unanimously appointed to the position last

October by the school’s board of trustees; she was already

the college’s vice president of administration and finance

in addition to being CFO.

“The board believes that Ellen Kennedy has proven

herself to be a trusted and respected leader in her present

position,” said Susan Lombard, chair of the trustees.

“Additionally, she will advance the goals and initiatives

begun by Dr. Paul Raverta and will provide stable guidance

and direction during this leadership transition.”

Kennedy joined BCC in 2008 and has handled all of the

college’s business-related functions, including budgeting,

accounting and auditing, information technology, facilities

management, campus security, food service, and ancillary

services. Kennedy now oversees a school with 3,500 students

and 300 faculty and staff with an annual budget of $24 million. 

“I’m fortunate to have some wonderful staff in the finance

department,” she said. “It just means being available 24-7,

and representing the college out in the community.”

Kennedy, an East Lynner from the Flax Pond area, finds

similarities between her native Lynn and Pittsfield, the

working-class city of 44,000 where BCC is located.

Pittsfield, like Lynn, once had a very strong presence of

General Electric, which operated its transformer business

that at one time accounted for about 14,000 jobs before the

plant was eventually closed in 1986.

The city is winning plaudits for its cultural rebirth and new

industries, including General Dynamics’ electronics repair facility.

Kennedy lives in Williamstown with her husband, Mark

Gold. Her son, John Downey, is a third-year student at

Northeastern. She said she has fallen in love with the

Berkshires. 

“We have real neighborhoods, the arts and four seasons

full of activities, including skiing, and it’s great being so

close to Williams College,” she said.

She received her undergraduate degree in business

administration from the former North Adams State College,

now called the Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts.

After graduation, she held a series of positions at the

college, including coordinator of office services, director of

administration services, chief advancement officer and president

of the Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts Foundation. 

Kennedy holds a master’s degree in business

administration from the University of Massachusetts, a

master of public administration from Harvard 

University and is completing a doctoral degree at

Northeastern University.

Before joining BCC, she was interim chief operating

officer for the National Patient Safety Foundation, formerly

located in North Adams, and the director of development

for WFCR New England Public Radio.

Kennedy’s parents are Lucille and Jack Kennedy ’52. Her

brothers Neil ’84 and Kevin ’85 are also SMH grads.

“I made some of the most wonderful friends in my life at the

school,” said Kennedy. “It was a very supportive, affirming

atmosphere with a wonderful faculty who created a culture of

caring, commitment and responsibility.”

In her work at BCC, Kennedy meets many students who

didn’t have that same structure when they were going to

high school.

“I see many non-traditional students — in their 30s, 40s,

and 50s — who didn’t have that support,” she said.

“They’re stunned to find out they’re smart. No one ever

said that to them.”

While fees and tuition have increased at BCC in recent

years to about $5,000 a year for full-time students, a student

can earn an associate’s degree for only $10,000.

“It’s a great deal,” Kennedy said. “And we have

articulation agreements with state schools and some private

schools to accept our students as juniors.”

Kennedy is also involved in college-readiness and an

outreach program for grade 6 students visiting the campuses of

BCC, Williams College and the Mass. College of Liberal Arts,

and participating in such activities as soccer and sports camps.

“We do a lot of outreach,” she said. “It’s very important.” 

A new president is expected to be in place by July 1, and

Kennedy knows what her job will be until then. “In a time

of diminished resources, we have to continue to offer

students as many opportunities as possible,” she said.

Berkshire CC banks on St. Mary’s grad

ELLEN KENNEDY

it otherwise would. “We can overplay on the

wing players because we know she’s back

there as our last line of defense,” he said.

Idusuyi, who has been part of the St.

Mary’s basketball program for six years, also

plays for the Bay State Blizzard AAU team,

and she captained the St. Mary’s volleyball

team.

There is some unfinished business before

she makes the journey to Worcester to join the

Greyhounds – a state title to defend. 

“When we walk on the court, we’re

confident,” said Idusuyi. “We’re defending

Division 3 state champs. If you’re going to

take this, it’s going to be a battle.”

She said college coaches always mention

her defensive intensity, but she intends to

work at being a force on the offensive end,

too.

Idusuyi is averaging seven points a game,

but an eye-popping 15.6 rebounds and more

than three blocks. Newhall said she is a

polished defensive player who will be able to

compete at the collegiate level, but her

offensive game is still a work in progress.

“I don’t think she’ll ever be a prolific

scorer,” he said. “She needs to work on

finishing around the basket and developing a

consistent 6-to-8 foot shot. But because of her

athletic abilities, she’s always going to be

making important plays both on offense and

defense.”

St. Mary’s suffered a huge blow when

sensational sophomore Brianna Rudolph

broke her ankle early in the season. The

Spartans then struggled through a three -game

losing streak that saw them face three of the

top teams in the state – Lynn English,

Archbishop Williams and defending Div. 2

state champ Arlington Catholic – which were

a combined 28-0 at the time.

St. Mary’s was 6-5 after 11 games, but

Newhall said he remains confident.

“There’s no question we have a very good

team,” he said. “Our league, the Catholic

Central League, is probably one of the two

best leagues in the state (along with the

Merrimack Valley Conference). We’re in there

with the iron.”

“There’s no doubt losing Brianna was hard;

she was probably the best player on the

team,” said Idusuyi. “But we couldn’t let that

bring us down. Now we’re winning games for

Brianna.”

Idusuyi is an avid reader whose two

favorite subjects are AP biology and AP

English literature. She eventually would like

to study medicine. She admits to keeping tabs

of the Assumption team to see how her future

teammates are doing, and where she might fit

in next season.

“I was a bit intimidated at first because they

play at a very high level,” she said. “But I’m

very competitive. I was excited when they

called, and I knew it was the place for me.”

For Idusuyi, the defense never rests
IDUSUYI from Page 1



BY PAUL HALLORAN

OK, class, here is your assignment: Find

someone, somewhere to speak a bad word

about Tom Gould. Take all the time that

you need.

Any luck? Didn’t think so.

Every once in awhile you come across

someone like Gould, a 1973 St. Mary’s

graduate, who is just a genuinely good

guy. No false pretense; what you see is

what you get. Just ask James Piaka.

Piaka is the 21-year-old son of

Rosemary

Piaka, the

president of

Peabody

Parents of

Children with

Special Needs.

James knows all about

Gould, having participated over the years

in Challenger basketball and baseball

leagues that Gould has been running for

special-needs kids for more than 20 years.

Rosemary Piaka said James was proud

to cast a ballot in November for Gould,

who was a landslide winner in the

Peabody city councilor at large race in his

first run for public office.

“My son knows what a good person

Tom is,” Rosemary Piaka said. “He makes

a difference in the world.”

The owner of the popular Treadwell’s Ice

Cream in Peabody, Gould has created a

seemingly unmatched legacy of

volunteerism and generosity. In 1990, he

listened to a presentation on Challenger

Little League by the late Alice O’Neil, who

founded the league in Lynn. He and Neal

Price ’69 decided they would start a

Challenger League in Peabody. Gould still

runs it.

He also runs basketball and soccer

leagues for special-needs kids and has

directed the St. Vasilios Basketball League

for the last 20 years. Gould has two adult

children, neither of whom is special-needs.

“The first time I met Tom was at a

Challenger basketball practice in 1997,”

Rosemary Piaka said. “I saw him working

with the kids and asked another parent

where Tom’s kids were. She pointed out

two teenagers who were obviously typical

kids. I was amazed to find out that he

didn’t have a special-needs kid, yet he was

so enthusiastic about working with the

kids there. That’s Tom.”

Gould will tell you he was not always so

passionate about volunteerism, but a life-

changing occurrence made all the

difference. “I was a functioning

alcoholic,” he readily

admits. “I went to

work every day,

but I couldn’t

stop drinking.”

In 1987, at the

age of 32, after being a

regular drinker for more than 15

years, Gould quit cold-turkey – for one

very good reason. “I was going to lose my

wife and my kids,” he said.

“My whole world changed,” Gould

added. “That’s when I started

volunteering.” He has not yet stopped.

A lifelong Peabody resident, Gould

came to St. Mary’s from Our Lady of the

Assumption in Lynnfield. His parents were

both Lynn natives and GE employees, and

he found a home on Tremont Street.

“I loved it. It was a great place to go to

school. I made lifelong friends,” he said,

mentioning Judge Gary McManus, Art

Marengi, Phil Bruen, Mark Hourihan and

Julie (O’Connor) McGinn. Teachers who

had an impact on him included Rick

Morse (English) and Sister Marie Sullivan

(vice principal, guidance).

After attending college but not

graduating, he got a job in the apprentice

program at GE in 1979 and worked for the

company for 21 years.

Gould started taking night classes at

Northeastern in 1983 and earned an

engineering degree in 1990. He was happy

at GE, but always wanted to go into

business for himself. When Treadwell’s was

put up for sale in 2000, Gould convinced

the Treadwells, who had founded it in 1946,

to sell it to him and his wife, Sharon.

“It’s been a wonderful experience,” he

said. “Business has increased 2½ times in

12 years. Every year has been better than

the previous one.”

While Gould did not have a real preference

for the type of business he started, he really

found his niche with ice cream. “I’m a people

person,” he said. “I like talking to people, and

if I can make them feel better by selling them

an ice cream, that’s great.”

The ice cream business has provided the

perfect opportunity for Gould to combine

his unfailing work ethic, impressive

interpersonal skills and insatiable appetite

for volunteerism. He has two files full of

thank-you cards and letters from

organizations to which he has donated. He

has won a host of awards, including the

Pride in Peabody award as the Peabody

person of the year. Last year, Mass General

Hospital recognized him as one of the top

100 people fighting to eliminate cancer, an

acknowledgement of his monthly trips to the

North Shore Cancer Center to provide free

sundaes for those undergoing treatment.

Gould is also passionate about education,

serving on the board of the Peabody

Education Foundation and the Carroll

School council. He always thought about

getting into politics,

but wanted to wait

until his children,

Cortney (26) and

Michael (28) were

grown up. Last

January, 700 people

showed up for his

first reception,

raising $25,000. He

had 900 volunteers

working on his

campaign. He won 18 of 19 precincts in

November and finished first by more than

1,400 votes.

“Right now, I’m taking it all in,” Gould

said. “I would rather observe and speak

when necessary.”

Knowing Gould, that won’t be the case

for long.
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I scream, you scream, we
all scream for Tom Gould

Tom Gould is most motivated by the opportunity to give back to his community.

$PARTAN
DOLLAR$

1st Prize: $8500
Tuition Credit OR
$6000 cash
2nd Prize: $1000 
3rd Prize: $500 
4th Prize: $250

Tickets are $125. 

Net proceeds 
will support 
St. Mary’s.

The first 400 tickets

returned to ST. MARY’S
OFFICE OF
INSTITUTIONAL
ADVANCEMENT,

via mail or in person, by

noon on Feb. 28, 2012 will

be entered in the drawing.

The winning tickets will be

drawn on Tuesday, Feb. 28,

2012 at St. Mary’s.

You do not have to be

present at the drawing to

win.

For more information or to
request tickets contact:

ST. MARY’S OFFICE
OF INSTITUTIONAL

ADVANCEMENT
35 Tremont St.

Lynn, MA 01902

781-586-2018

kdearing@smhlynn.org



Please invest in the future of St.

Mary's by making a gift today. Scan

this barcode to visit our Giving page.
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WHAT’S

NEWS?
Your fellow alumni and friends at

St. Mary’s share your pride in your 

accomplishments, so tell us about

what you have been up to. 

If we can, we will put it in the next

issue of The St. Mary’s Educator. 
e-mail us at alumni@smhlynn.org.

reunionupdates

inmemoriam
Marie (Valeri) Cacciatore ’41

Maureen (Mullen) Grout ’70

Charles M. Niska ’57 

Doris (Shanahan) Rafuse ’46

Lillian (Gardner) Richard ’52

Rev. Charles P. Weber ’49

1962
The Class of 1962 is planning its 50th

reunion weekend June 22-24, which

includes a boat cruise, banquet, Mass,

and other exciting events.  For more

information, please call Katie Dearing

in the St. Mary’s IA Office or email

Hank Allard ’62, hank@ncsales.net, or

Jimmy Moore ’62,

jmoore@bradleymoorelaw.com.

does your class year end
in 2, 7, 3 or 8?
Contact Katie Dearing, Assistant

Director of Advancement, to start

planning your reunion: kdearing

@smhlynn.org or 781-586-2018. St. Mary’s honored Bob Devereaux ’52 and

Tom O’Brien ’52 with the 2011 Richard Cardinal

Cushing Award, presented annually to someone

who has vigorously championed Catholic

education and whose personal and professional

life mirrors the mission of St. Mary’s.  

The award underscores the significance of

Catholic education and pays tribute to the

late Richard Cardinal Cushing, the legendary

leader of the Archdiocese of Boston.

Devereaux is the president of the

Devereaux Corporation in Boston and a

vigorous champion of Catholic education

and Christian service. He has been a staunch

supporter of St. Mary’s, as well as his other

alma mater, the College of the Holy Cross,

and numerous organizations such as Catholic

Charities, Dana Farber, Emmanuel College,

the Archdiocese of Boston Inner-City

Scholarship Fund, veteran homeless shelters,

homes for abused women and any charity

that is dedicated to assisting young people.

O’Brien, owner of Tom O’Brien Hyundai of

Quincy, was an instrumental leader in the St.

Mary’s resurgence, and continues to be a

strong supporter of the school. As president

of the school’s Development Advisory Board

in 1999, he oversaw the development and

implementation of the strategic planning

project, which led to the launch of the Ours
is to Build capital campaign. Additionally, he

has been active in establishing the annual St.

Mary’s Golf Open as one of the most

successful fundraising tournaments on the

North Shore.  In the 17 years since its

inception, the tournament has raised more

than $1 million to benefit St. Mary’s. His

philanthropic activities also include serving on

the boards of the Jimmy Fund, Catholic

Charities, Archdiocese of Boston Inner-City

Scholarship Fund, St. Mary’s Parish in Quincy,

and St. Francis in Scituate, his home parish.  

Bob Devereaux ’52 and Tom O’Brien ’52 were honored as the 2011 Richard Cardinal Cushing Award recipients.

Left, Devereaux and O’Brien with the St. Mary’s Board of Trustees. Right, senior Marianne Halas gives a student perspective.

60-year alumni receive 2011 Cushing Award

James G. Baldini ’66, Kevin Maguire ’88

and Paul Price ’75 have joined the St.

Mary’s Board of Trustees.

Baldini, CEO of Suburban Campus

Properties in Wakefield, has spent much of

his career in banking and real estates. He

was inducted into the St. Mary’s Hall of

Fame last year. He and his wife, Susan, live

in North Hampton, N.H. and Florida. 

Maguire is a partner with Price

Waterhouse Coopers LLP in Boston. He

lives in Nahant with his wife, Terri, and their

children, Jack and Owen, who will hopefully

become Spartans one day. 

Price, a staunch supporter of St. Mary’s,

established the Loretta J. Price Scholarship in

2006, along with his brother, Neal

’69, and other members of their family.

Named for their mother, the scholarship helps

current students. Price is a CPA with Neal A.

Price & Co. in Danvers. He lives in Lynn with

his wife, Connie. They have three children, all

of whom are St. Mary’s graduates: Meaghann

’01, Kevin ’04, and Claire ’06.

ST. MARY’S
WELCOMES

THREE
NEW

TRUSTEES
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Q&A ON
JOINT
EDUCATION
FACILITIES
WITH GLENN
MORRIS ’65
The St. Mary’s High School Board
of Trustees recently formed the
Joint Education Facilities Steering
Committee and you were named
chair. Can you describe the purpose
of the committee and the work
that you will be doing in the
coming months?
A couple of years ago, the St. Mary’s

community put an immense amount of

work into developing a strategic plan,

which included a comprehensive look into

the current state of the school and our

hopes and expectations for the future. The

result was the 2015 Vision plan, which

describes proposed initiatives for our

education programs, Catholic identity,

institutional advancement, governance and

facilities. The Campus Planning and Facilities

Committee, which I chair, translated those

goals and projected their impact on our

physical plant. Simultaneously, the

Institutional Advancement committee

began to consider how money might be

raised to implement the 2015 Vision goals.

As a result of the work of those

committees, the board of trustees and

the administration, consultants were

retained to help us define potential

fundraising goals and to help us think

about modifications to our campus. The

latest development in this effort was the

formation of the Joint Education

Facilities Steering Committee (JEF). Our

current work is to engage our

community in a thoughtful discussion of

ideas, wishes and dreams.

Who are the members of the JEF?
We have members representing parents,

alumni, faculty, administration, and the

parish community. We enjoy the

participation of key community leaders

such as Bill Mosakowski and Betty

Twomey. Our members also represent key

board committees including Education,

Finance, Institutional Advancement and the

Campus Planning Committee.

Are you open to new members?
Definitely. We’d like to recruit another

parent. We’ve already struck gold with

Susan Blanchard, the parent of a ninth-

grader. We would also like to recruit

another recent graduate. Jade Cipolla

’08, a graduate has been a wonderful

contributor to our early work. Anyone

who is interested can contact Ray

Bastarache or me.

What have you accomplished so
far?
We’ve retained CBT Architects, one of

the most prominent architectural and

design firms in the nation, to help us

understand the needs and desires of the

diverse St. Mary’s community, and to

develop a program that defines the

character of our space needs for the

future. They recently spent two days

meeting with a wide variety of our

constituents, asking probing questions

and listening. Now they are organizing

what they heard and preparing for the

next stage in the dialogue and an

ongoing inclusive conversation.

Any sneak previews?
There was a lot of interest in expanding

our academic offerings in the arts,

including expansion of arts activities like

drama, dance, music and exhibitions. We

heard often about the desire to create a

21st century learning environment.

Support for the parish and community

outreach programs was another major

theme. I was most impressed by the level

of energy that each of the participants

brought to the sessions. 

Since St. Mary’s has hired an
architect, will we be seeing designs
soon?
Not for awhile. We may have some

vignettes to describe ideas in the next

couple of months, but any design of actual

buildings must await a vetting of

expectations and a fundraising effort. We

may be on the road to some wonderful

opportunities for our students – for our

entire community – but the road is long.

Will new buildings cause a need to
raise tuition?
Any new development of the campus

will be funded by contributions. That was

how the Connell Center was built and

paid for. 

When will we see more? When will
everyone have an opportunity for
more input?
There will be many opportunities for

interaction in the next few months. We’ll

let the entire community follow our

progress on the SMH website. We hope

the entire community will contribute to

our work. Everyone should feel free to

contact me.

Glenn Morris, AIA, IIDA, SMHS ’65, is chair
of the Joint Education Facilities Steering
Committee and the Campus Planning and
Facilities Committee of the St. Mary’s Board
of Trustees. He is chair of Morris Architects.
He was the founder and chair of the
College of Interior Design at the Boston
Architectural College. 

The gift of giving
This past Christmas, 81 families in need
were presented with gifts through the St.
Mary’s Christmas Giving Tree. Lisa Morin-
Plante and Pat Gill coordinated the 
collection efforts with the help of  staff, 
students and volunteers. The gifts were 
distributed to families of  St Mary’s parish
and school, Catholic Charities and St.
Charles Children’s Home in Rochester, N.H.

Other service activities organized by 
students involved in Rachel’s Challenge
included a mitten and hat drive that brought
in more than 500 items, cards to the elderly
and military and a gingerbread decorating
party at the BridgeHouse Family Shelter.  

GLENN MORRIS ’65
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

BY PAUL HALLORAN

If Todd Collier has heard it once, he’s heard

it a thousand times: If only you were bigger …

Collier, a standout senior running back and

defensive back at St. Mary’s, long ago stopped

playing the what-if game, accepting the fact

that he was not going to get any taller than 5-7

and not much bigger than 160. 

“I don’t let that get in my way,” Collier said,

and anyone who has watched him play over

the last three years, or has had the misfortune

of playing against him, can attest to that.

Still, St. Mary’s Coach Matt Durgin has been

around long enough to know what it would be

like if Collier were bigger. “If Todd were 6-1 and

190 pounds, every college in America would be

down here knocking on his door,” said Durgin.

So much for the hypothetical. The fact of the

matter is Collier has done very well playing

the hand he was dealt, as evidenced by the

awards and honors he has compiled, including:

2010 Daily Item Defensive Player of the Year
2011 Daily Item Player of the Year
2010 and 2011 Boston Globe All-Scholastic
2011 Boston Herald All-Scholastic
2010 and 2011 Catholic Central League MVP
2011 Mass. Football Coaches Association 

All-State Team
2012 Agganis Classic All-Star
2012 Shriners Classic All-Star
The MFCA All-State honor is particularly

impressive, as only 26 players are chosen and

Collier was the only North Shore player to make it.

In 2011, Collier rushed for 1,701 yards and

scored 196 points, the highest total in Eastern

Mass. On defense he made 101 tackles with

three interceptions. 

The numbers, however, do not tell the

complete story of Todd Collier as a football

player. You have to watch him to play to truly

appreciate how much energy and passion emit

from those 67 inches.

“Todd is one of the most competitive kids I

have ever coached,” said Durgin, who is 31-13

in four years at St. Mary’s and 108-54 in 15

seasons as a high school coach. “It is unusual

to have a kid play as hard as he does on both

sides of the ball.”

Collier is equally proficient on offense and

defense, so much so that you could make a

cogent argument for him as either a better

offensive or defensive player. Perhaps it seems

as if he has more impact on defense, only

because you watch him time and again lay out

opponents with bone-crushing, legal hits that

belie his undersized frame.

“On defense, Todd

has a great nose for

the football. He has

natural instincts,”

Durgin said.

For his part, Collier

said he would

“probably pick

offense,” but “I don’t

mind hitting” on

defense. And Bill

Belichick doesn’t mind stonewalling the media.

Collier has been at St. Mary’s since the

seventh grade after attending St. Pius elementary

school. He has benefitted from a scholarship

program funded by St. Mary’s Trustee William

Mosakowski, whose help he greatly appreciates.

“I don’t think I would have been able to come

to school here if not for Mr. Mosakowski,”

Collier said. “He has helped me a lot.”

Collier pointed to the “family environment”

when asked what he likes most about St.

Mary’s. “Any student that needs help, people

come right to you and give you what you

need,” he said, mentioning Dean of Students

Michele Durgin, Principal Carl DiMaiti and

teacher Mike Jalbert among his biggest

influences at the school.

“Whether you have a family problem or a

school problem, they are always there for you,” he

added. “That has been the key to me succeeding.”

Collier lives in Salem with his mother,

Annette Vicioso ’94; stepfather Romell Kidd;

brother, Jordan, a St. Mary’s sophomore and

up-and-coming football player who saw

considerable playing time this year; and five-

year-old sister, Ava.

Bentley and Merrimack are among the

colleges recruiting Collier, an A-B student who

may opt for a post-graduate year at Avon Old

Farms in Connecticut. 

Collier said he hopes to eventually earn a

degree in criminal justice and pursue a career

in law enforcement. Whatever he does, he has

prepared well at St. Mary’s for the next phases

of his life.

“Todd has a tremendous work ethic,” Durgin

said. “He is a gentleman. There’s nothing

pretentious about him. He is the type of kid we

want representing our program and the school.

He has the respect of his teachers and his peers.”

And all those opponents he has left lying in

his wake.

Collier makes the most out of
every inch on the gridiron

NO
SMALL
FEAT

Todd Collier put up big numbers for the Spartans. PHOTO: THE DAILY ITEM


